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\ 'T tlw annual meeting of the An cho r A

OX('E J1H)l'(' <10 w e fi J1(l our eln'.· tl he red into
:t ll<'W ,\' ar. nn<l the
\'ClltS of the Ia t w ill
soon h ch roniclec.l a histor,\· for the f l1 tll }'('. Xot
as u. ual docs kind Xatur greet u.· garb •d in whitcrohcd cnn i rw, hut he hn. d tf •<1 the lletl\·ier rolw
for one mor' tltcrpal and !Jetter fitted for a . unny
cl im<.', almo t n ctlt rC'al a th<' hope of somP
youthful wains he r<.'alwuts. who 1 hn\'inO' a trong
y 'arning to break the tics that hind him to hi!:) last
dollar. and who, :wtunt •tl hy lite cerC't impulse of
som fair <lesire, night.ly watchc. tht• . tudclecl . ky,
:llH1 wonders if it wi II eYer nnw!
'I' he new yc:tr open nn pi<·ion. ly. and prophcC'it's
of .' food tim'' · :n floating npon th air: n •n.rly all
the hoys hn,·c retnrn<'cl . om with ling ring trace
o'f fC' t in• <•njoym<'nt still Yi ihl<.• upon th ir ('Ount '·
ttntu·es. and p erhaps on or two to whom th • Yint• i.
the <•mhlt•m o( j<)\·iality.
Bnt now for thr •e month. n o ft•st.h· itit-s, u o imJI"donl f,,,...ine.o;.·. or . c.::ulet Je,·er. shall k '<'t> the hoy
!'rom th<'ir tuclie. : nnd with a . toc·k of ,·it:tlity :w-

•

.,

' ' Tf.\ T our t'Oll<'ge needs i mor of th<' spirit
:wcl doing of :M r. Peter ('lemen t. If til<'
h<'ncfi ·inri<'s nml fri<'nds of Hope woul <l pour iu
tlwir $1.000 to ~f>.(IOO. by gift or leO'acy. in the
name or the J~onl. a he <lid. the institution would
soon hnY<' a m tt('h mor<' pow(>rfnl an<l wicl<> pread
influent· for ~oo<l.
Ag-nin the library is fas t outgrowing it a<'c )fTI mod:ttion. in Yan' le<·k Hnl l. 1\"hnt a g-ood O}JiJortunity for a memorial build in~. for both lihrnry nnd
cahinC't. to h er etccl hy one who wonld l<•:n-e a
worthy ancl lasting monument of sorn<' clenr relath·e
now no more on cnrth .

ociation. helcl nee. 7th it was deeidec.l to rai e the
suh. <:ription of Tu t: .\:'\cno R to one dollar pC'r
annum to take eftect Jan. 1 t. The finan c ial condition of the paper altho admirably <'Ontlucted
und •r tl.Je retiring mnmtO'ement, wn
ll<'h a to warrant the tnk iug of such a step ; and a. we int nd to
constantly n<l<l n ew features to the pnp '1', o as to
make it iuterestina and attractive to the r adet we
hope that tl.Ji. may indeed he an ..tnf'f,,,. to the
grncluntc of H ope that shall hold fru t thei r nttt.•etion. to thei r denr almn. matl'r.
A 1tho the paper i now under the <.'ltarge of the
uew managem ·n t it policy ,·irtunlly remains the
same; it. hall conti nue to represent th e inter ts nu<l
prin<'ipl of our institution, an<l as :t student' mP<lium. all matter of an attracth·e ntHl i utere ti nu·
:"'
uaturc hall recei\·e <lne notiee in it. column .
The pa t year Ita been a l>rigltt one fot· T111-;
.\ xcuon. h::t.\'i ng r cci ,·ed mnny improvements null
:ultlitiorwl attrnction . both in its column ancl ()"en_
t>ral npp<>:tl'!ln(·e. much of whi ch i 'lnc to the i ta th~;>
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fatigable efforts of 1\Ir. Keppel, the retiring Editorin-Chief. We trust and feel confident that the comming year may find THE ANCHOR still going on in
the line of improvement, and we hope the alumni
and friends of this ja'stitution will continue to give
us their support and-assistance in the future as they
have done in the past, in advancing the welfare of
this paper, the representative and exponent of onr
institution.
ATTENTION is sometimes called to the fact
that subscribers do not always receive their
paper. This is indeed a source of annoyance to
them, and as far as it lies in the power of the Association is and always will be attended to. \Vhenever anything of this nature occurs in some unaccountable manner, please immediately inform us
und it will be rectified.
We would also call the attention of some of the
subscribers to the admirable custom of the Chinese
of paying all their small debts at the beginning of
the New Y ear; at the same time we would call attention to a phrase that runs in a certain place, something like this : ' Go thou and do likewise. " If there
should be a cross at the end of some subscriber's
name it signifies that he bas given no heed to the
abpve injunction, and more commercially speaking
means plen e remit and rene w.

THI

is an age of specialties. There is no room
,
for " Jacks of all trades. " It is well to ba ve
a general knowledge of many things, but success
now-a-dnys only attends him who makes all streams
of knO\yledge tributary to the river of his chosen
vocation. This is also an age of centralization.
Business men especially have learned the value of
bringing power to a focus. This we see in the great
trusts and combines of to-day. The wid~awake
spirit of our times is also noticeable. Every·tbing
of twenty-five years ago is labeled " slow coach. I t
The Church is also in some branches of its work
wide awake. But it is n matter of surprise, that we
have for some time been looking in ,,ain for a short
treatise, or e ven a pamphlet, containing a simple,
concise and unprejudiced statement of the difference
between the creeds of the several denominations of
the Church . Such a book is much needed in the
undny chool libraries of the Reformed Church.
I BRG you , when you pitch your te nt, pitch it among the
Jiving and no t among the dead .- GARPIBLD.

System.
Of all the various elements or qualities that mus t
necessarily combine to mnke a bus iness life truly
successful there is no one more essential or more
worthy of 'attention than the ability to plan :md execute work according to some well d efin ed system or
method. A careful study of the lives of the world's
great ones-be they men or women--teach us that
those who haYe been the most systematic to lay out
nnd execute work haYe attained the highest degree
of success in their respective spheres of labor.
Thomas Jefferson . one of the hrighted examples of
American Statesmen, during the formatiYe period
of our government nnd for sixty years a successful
"Virginia planter, owed his wonderful success, both
as a statesman and a farmer, more perhaps to his
methodical arrangements and care fully executed
plans than to any other one ct ·,ality. From a sketch
of the rural life of J efferson , ~ve learn that he was
a man who took nothing for granted, but put e\·erything to the test of calculation and experiment, planning and directing his work accordingly.
Among the many noble women of our country
who have labored so earnestly and energetically to
rescue the fallen and to promote t he highest and
best good of the home and nation, the name of Francis B. Willard stands out as a bright and prominent
representative of her race; and who can read the history of this truly great woman and not feel that the
secret of her success lies in her ability to plan and
execute her work in the most systematic and orderly manner.
.1\laoy other examples might be furnished illus- ·
trating the same truth, but let us see how this power
to systematize work leads to successful effort. In
the first place, the man who arranges his work according to some definite plan and carefully follows
his plan in doing the work, will accomplish it in
much less time than the man who attempts the same
amount of work without any d efinite plan ; so that
in an active business life of thirty or forty years
the systematic man will not only economize ti.me,
but will accomplish much more in the same time
than the man who commences every piece of work
with no well ordered scheme for its quick dispatch.
Then, too, the systematic man has constantly at
his command a fresh reserve force of energy, ready
to be called into a ctive service in case of an emergency. Not so with the other. Having no definite
purpose in view, he is unable to concentrate his
powers and energies and so strikes an ill directed
blow here and another somewhere else, until, failing
to do in a given time as much as his more fortunate
neighbor, he becomes discouraged and either at-
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THE. ANOHOR.
~mpts something else or gives up in despair, thinkIDg that cruel fortune is surely against him.
In short the unsystematic man is the chance man.
If he succeeds at all, it is more because ' it happens
so," as we say, or bec:1use circumstances are such
that there is no other alternati\·e, rather than on account of any well directed effort on his part.
With some this power or ability to plan and systematize their work seems to be natural, while with
others it is acquired on(y through careful training
at home and in the school. In e ither case it becomes the duty of the parent and the instructor to
develop and cultivute in those under their charge n
taste for the orderly and a habit of promptness
with care to neatness and proper order, in the per:
formance of each task. No one entrust-ed with the
t1·aining of the young, can neglect this part of the
student's education without seriously impairing the
young man 's prospects o·t succsss and usefulness in
the world; for in these days when thoroughness and
ability are the passports to positions of honor and
trust, and when eve rything must be done in the
least time possible, no p erson, lacking the ability to
carefully plan and execute his work acoordinab·
0 J'
can hope to exercise that influen ce over his fellow
men or have that succes~ in any business enterprise
that he otherwise might have were he more thorough.
ly equipped for the practical duties of life.
It is safe to say that this lack of system is the
source of more failures, in every vocation of 1ife
than any other cause. Rut however careful the
home training may have been ; however thorough
and painstaking the instruction of the teacher, it remains with the student to fill out and complete the
training of the home and school by supplementing
this with carefulness and sys:-em in keeping his
room, in studying,-in a word,-in everything that
he undertakes.
But some one may say that these are little thingd
and of very little importance, if only he manages to
complete the prescribed course of study. True, in
a certain sense, these are little things, seeming ly unimportant, perhaps; but, my fellow student, did you
ever pause to calculate the influence that the aggregate of all these little things during y our college
course will. have in moulding the c haracter of your
fnture life ? Nowhere is the law of interdependence
more manifest than in the relation of a young person's present to his future life. \ Vhat he will be
depends on what he is.
A atudent's room often reveals much of the true
cllaracter of its occupant's future career. We judge
quite correctly of that student, whose room presents
an orderly and well-kept appearance, when we say
that he will be a careful, systematic man. And we
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are no less correct in our judgment, when we say of
that student.. whose room seldom or ne\er appears
neat and orderly, that he will be careless and unsystematic.
It, then, our present and future be so intimately
connected, it is of the utmost importance that we
pay careful heed ·to the habits and character that
we are now forming. For if we would be prepared
to meet the demands that the world has a right to
make of us as educated men and women · if we wonld
firmly grasp the possibilities that nre ours; and if
we would live su<.:cessful, influential lives, worthy
ot God's approving words. " Well d on<:," we must
lay a broad, solid foundation, orderly and symetrical.
0 . , v~ LANEOA:-1, ' 9>
:..

THEN AND NOW.

E 'er so m any years ago,
\Vhen these hiJls and woodland d a les
Had no his tory, tha t we kno w,
Save fro m legendary tales.
When the savage saw in sto r ms
Th ings that in the mind exist :On the L ak e no vessels' forms,
Only pha ntoms in the m ist.
Unr ecorded years the n r oll
O nwa rd to E te rn ity;
While this tree-crow ned, flower-grown knoll
Waits some grand Futuri ty.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now upon the terraced hill
Pleasantly one's visio n falls ;
Grand old trees surviving still,
Cast their sh a de on classic halls.

*

*

•

Winding paths from t hese diverge;
P aths fro m w hic h in course o f years,
Many thro ngs, w ho m h igh Aims urge,
P ass to useful life careers.
H ere it is tha t favo red Youth
H idden treasures come to fi nd,
And to them is given , in truth'
Gems of beau ty, for the m ind .
Trusting tha t the Bight of T ime
Ma y extend its l;ISeful scope,
W e no w wish in rhy thm and rhy me,
Hap py New Year unto " H o pe."

R . S.

*

__
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The Oyster.
It is not often that the mysterious and seductive
little bivalve, bearing the common name of oyster·,
is honored by becoming the subject of an article·
hut we would beg permission to sing his praise with
the humble tribute of an epicurean's idea of oysters.
In his natural state, our friend the oyster fir t
becomes onscious of existence~ in depths of ocean
wave, far from the turmoil and strife of an a ctive
nnd busy world. How pure and innocent in his infant da ·s, his life one long blissful day, anrl if we
can concei \'e of an oyster humanized, how delightsomely does he pass his allotted t ime safe in hi
cool and refreshing retreat. In his ocean home he
learns the sweetness of a peace almost theological
in its conception.
Sweet oyster! we love to think of thee cradled in
the bosom of the deep, the lullaby that soothed tQy
infant hours, a.r e the murmw'ings of ocean waves, or
if thy howe be near the coast, the gentle ripples
upon the beach. How tenderly does dame Nature
~are for her charge, so.:fely lodged on the sand or pebbly bottom or perchance in some mermaid's grotto,
surrounded with coral and pearly objects of th
deep, and assimilating unto himself all tllat kind
Naure has so bountifully bestowed upon him, developing that delicious and seductive flavor, that none
but an oyster can produce, and none but a finished
epicure can profoundly enjoy.
Though surrounded by his youthful companions,
social by instinct, as all good livers are, our friend
gruduall · waxes into a promising oystcrhood, undisturbed by factions~ strife: and petty ambition
his wish is is but to pass his days in serene and
calm contentment. His is not the nature to interfere with the affairs of others, living within himself
be minds strictly his own busine s; in which respect
he is worthy of imitation by many who hee<.llcssly
devour him.
Think you his life is a blank existence? No, it is
not, he bas no aspiring ambition for great deed .
no unceasing restless ness that drives him from place
to place, nor is his soul harrowed with bloody
thoughts of pursuits and prey, which cha1·acterize so
many of the inhabitants of the deep, but calmly
11nd with a philosophic eye he regards n.ll life about
him. ~or does our friend lack taste though his
pome be but a hard shell coarse and rugged without, within, by the assistance of nature he beautifully adorns his home with layers of pearl, all
Yariegated with tints and colors, excelling by far
the tesselated floors of Italian palaces. Nor is his
home an insignificant habitation. Should occasion
demand he can speedily convert it into a Gibralt~r

of defence, by closing his gates and retiring within
his two wn.lls where he can laugh his n mics to
scorn.
But delightful and happy ns his days may be,
they are but too often tGrminatcd l>y th ruthles
band of man, and the pure and innocent life of our
unhappy oyster is sacrticed to s:-ttisfy the g reedy
maw of insn.tiable humanity. Poor deluded bh·nlY ,
how little did he think in bi innocent noel youthful oysterhood in his imagined security that his
life should terminate in such an ignoble end .
To the oyster bred and reared in the breedingbeds of lucre seekers the idea is e ,·er present that
his grn.ve hall be the stomaeb of man.
" 'hat
but supreme · selfisness and avarice could prompt
the destruction of these i nnoc n t d wcllers of th '
deep·? And as he lies helpless on the s hambles of
his master, his modesty outraged by the gaze of an
unfeeling puLlie ; and as the vender plaees him b
as to bring out his salient point , the remembrance
of happy hours in more congenial climes woulcl
prompt him, were he able, to hang his harp upon
the willows and weep.
But his days are numbered and he is hurried to
the cuisin.e department of some epicurean pnrehn er,
little does he imagine while he is so fast hastening to
the termination of his oyster career, that he is th •
subject of his purchaser' s pleasant cogitations, whil •
his heart is sad and sinking in despair his new master is conjurinc.r up hcfore his mental vi ion, scenes
of delicious fries , stew thnt already set in motiou
his gastronomic npparatu nn<l imilar fancies (((/
inji nit mn.
The last moment of hi earthly career ha arrh· d ,
without a struggle he submits to the inevitable decree of fate; and now throuo-h the wood rful skilL
of culinary artists, bcllold! the metamorpllo i thnt.
o u1· deceased friend experiences. In his last state
of earthly Ynni ty, he is u hered into the presence
of epicurean diuers hy waiters whose Yery bcarinc.r
betrays the importance of the burden they bear.
And now, 0 oyster, who ean ing thy praise with
justice to thy memo•-y ; already has thy sweet fiaYor
been the harbinger of thy coming but now the consummation of epicurean philosophy finds it ideal in
thee! A delicious, seducti,·c ntmosphcrc seems to
encompass him now while he lies in state b autifully
brown, or perchance oyster de scallop, totally ohlivious of his .surroundings. As be now descend ,
via the epicure·s gullet to his final dissolution , what.
inexpressible pleasur docs one enyoy; what a fee ling of indefinable sufficiency com s upon us. Ancl
thus, 0 oyster! thou too hast found thy commission
in the economy of life.
0YSTElt I '90 I
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\Vhe n the eagle an~ ·the spa rrow
Both shall huild their only nes ts
On the hot, uncertain ed~es
Of unspent volcano crests,

.-·

·--

'

2.

\\"hat sha ll purge a poisoned natio n ,
\\"hat a ssuage its giddy heat ?
\Vho sha ll calm avenging earthquakes
B o iling unde r bloody feet ?

J.

\Vhen the land is young no lo nger,
But g rown old in chronic sins,
When the strife o£ class with classes
Both for bread and breath begins;

.

•

4·

-

When the poor shall swarm with riot ,
And the maf{ic checks of trade
Stretch be tween the hungry worker
And the work his hands have made ·

5· \Vhen the social ,·ultures thicken ,
And the strong the weak devour ;
Whe n the corpses of the people
Strew the stairways up to power;

....

~-

\Vhe n loud Faction se nds its foxes
.l31azing through the s tanding corn,
From the firebrands of the Furies,
\\'ho shall save a world forlorn ?

7· Through the ages c rietb Wisd o m ,
And to-day she cric th lo ng :
:\Jake the Sound of God 's own pulses
E ..·ery nation's marching-sonf{.
8.

..
....

•

•

\Vho beho lds the has ting Judg ment .
Who now feel s what angels see,
'.Vho in God as King has gladness,
Only be may d a re be free .
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give the impression that fault is found with our institution o.s sucll very far from it, but when we see
what nth·antages larger and wealthy institutions offer in the line of physical development, apparatus
of all descrip~ion, imposing buildings which fully
meet all req utrements, it is not so very strange that
the absence of all these comforts at times come to
the student's mind. We go down the path on our
way to a recitation room; we find the ·.Freshmen
standing together apparently engaged in some interesting topic.
e stop to listen a moment and
we find that the necessity of a gymnasium is under
discussion. We enter the Iaboraton· we take a
hasty in,·entory and we wonder how D~. cott has
managed to meet the requirements with the raw materials we find there.

"y

In thi manner we might go on until the round is
completed, and if the saying is true that " one cannot sympathize with anything as long as the needs
nre not known; ., by the time however this round
has been made, one need not be ignorant of the
needs of our institution. It is bot natural that 21
rightminded student should feel an attachment to
the institution with which he is identified and loves
to to look upon it with some degree of pride. 'Ve
do not think that our undergraduates are lacking in
this respect, but we do seem to have an idea that
whatever benefit our institution is to receive must
come from others without any effort on our part.
" rhen we compare the catalogues of the last BeYen or eight years we find the number of students in
attendance e!tch .rear for that period about the same:
If now the number of students could be increased
to three or even four times what it is at present
under the present condition of things it would be
utterly impossible to accommodate them all. Under
a pressure of this kind we can easil.v understand
that the present ortler of things would very soon
change, sud that most of the wishes for conveniences would Yer.r soon come as an outgrowth of necess ity.

But how could the number of students ·be int·rea.sed to th_e number already proposed? We, of
j o:-.EPH Coot.: .
•/u('J .~. 18Ud.
cow·se. can offer only our suggestion.
In our institution there must be at least fifty
J)o!J ufl£' 1' till' !Jattl • r~l Udtys6ury.
young men who each have three or four friends interested in the choice of an educational institution.
A Suggestion.
Now, why cannot these fifty men use their intluencc
to direct their frien<.ls hither?
.\.II tho ·e who have been ~onnectcd with our h ,_
If thi were faithfully done, we feel assw·ed that
loved Hope for a longe1· or a shorter period have at our wants woulu be looked after more tliligently.
times heard discouraging remarks by tudcnts about and what au unheard of benefit would we not at the
our inst.ituti~n , that their neeus n.1·e not supplied same time confer upon our institution.
nor t!Jcu· w1shes gratified. \\·e <lo not intend to
r~DERORA..DUATE ) :90 t
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DPeama.
'Vben we enter the realms of mystery we find
among the many things which the human mind cannot fathom, something that gives wings to man and
bears him across empires in the twinkling of an eye.
M'~ falls, during the night, from the highest treeto» or from the pinnacle of the loftiest church-spire,
and dashing upon the stone pavement, feels the
paiDfnl resnlt that naturally would accompany such
a fall, yet in the morning when he arises he is uninjured. A man is murdered during the night, and
feels the blood gushing from his wounds, but in the
~orning there is not even as mu(:b as a scar left to
mark the terrible deed:
H~ p_le_asant is such an awaking!
Nothing so
quick.Q:)irives away sorrow a~d fright as awaking
reason which tells us that there is no reality in the
cause of our distress.
How disappointing, on the other hand, that uwaking with which sinks away the ground of Dur joy
and happiness I For not every dream is an experience of sorrow; sometimes a long desired object is
unexpectedly placed in our possession: but, alas!to be oure for only a moment.
Again, we may experience a11 almost miraculous
e&eape from some terrible danger, but awaking we
find not only that our escape is unreal, but even
that the cause of our fear is but a fancy; nnd, disgusted with our medley of groundless fear and joy,
we again lay down our head, only to be disturbed
by a far emptier dream.
Time is of little moment in a dream; for in some
mysterious way the experience of an age passes
thro the mind in one single hour.
In treating our subject, two philosophical questions arise, which we shall try to examine in our
own way. In the first place: Does the mind leave
the body in certain dreams?
ometimes the body
is apparently in perfect rest, while the mind is on
the most wonderful excursions. But the mind at all
times acts as being with the body, for very seldom
anything seems to occur to the mind itself in a
dream; the mind never falls, it is the body that falls.
If the mind does leave the bocly, it certainly is so
indelibly impressed with its charge of curing for the
body, that it ever acts as fulfilling that charge altho
a thousand miles away.
But the mind cnnnot be entirely disconnected
with the body ; there most remain a line of communication between them; for tile very moment the
body is awakened the mind is there.
And if we reason that the mind remf\ins with the
body, the question arises whether we ~n know any-

thing without in some way coming in contact with
it; for sometimes one dreams of things be bas never
heard of, which seems impossible without any contact of the mind. 'Ye therefore come to the conclusion that the mind in a measure, at least, leaves
the body.
The scconu question ;s: Docs not the mind work
faster in a dream thnn otherwise? If one should
undertake to place before us, in a few moments, the
entire program of a play, which would take several
hours to be acted, we would have but n vague idea
of what it represented ; but if that same play were
to pass befo1·e us in a dream in as short a time, we
might thoroughly understand every particular act.
This only proves, according to our opinion, what the
human mind is capable of doing. The reason of
this fast thinking is probably that our minds are
not of sq.ch a wandering disposition when sleeping
as when awake. During these silent midnight explorations, the mind invariably enters into extremes.
It is seldom in the happy mediocrity of hope and
fear, as when we nrc awake, but it is either in extreme joy or extreme wrechedness. The mind heing
thus strained, applies itself entirely to the sphere
within which it moves, and man can, at least for a
few moments, think upon one subject while dreaming which seems impossible when awake.

---

dream that informed Solomon of the wisdom he
would hrwe, was more than an ordinary dream yet
such ·v isions may have been the origin of the mnny
superstitions connected with dreaming.
Exactly what dreams are and what is their mission, still lies enveloped in mystery.

..
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Game in the Far West.
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We have spoken of dreams when the body seems
to be in perfect rest, but sometimes the body joins
in these weird wanderings, and taking a somnambulistic lea,·e of our couch, we perform the twofold
fun ction of doing some wonderful feat of daring
and at the same time frightening other people in the
appearance of a ghost. Man is strangely brave in
a dream; imagining himself fighting, he will attack
any man , and not unfrequent1y the innocent sleeper
beside him.
Tllere is generally soll'e reason for n dream;
either the mind is still engaged in the labors of the
previous day, and performing a portion of it; caps
the climax with some wonderful feat of adventure,
or the body restless on account of some ailment or
other, distw·bs the mind. But sometimes something strange comes over tlle calm healthy sleeper;
something he has never seen or heard of, and for
which we can give no ;.·eason. Strange thoughts
and fears sometimes follow n dream. Some people
al wa.ys endeavor to interpret these hazy midnight
scenes, and gene1·ally come to the conclusion that
something dreadful is to happen. 'Ve venture to
say that there is but little ground for all such evil
forebodings. Truly, many ages ago the Creator
gave visions of things to come in what were called
dreams, but such dreams were not ordinary. The
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1\-Iany years ago, the wide extending forests of
l\lichignn nnd the rolling prairies of Indiana and
Illinois tlbonnded in all kinds of game, hut at the
present clay in these same regions a Hock of wild
geese is a rare sight, and the wild chicken has almost
become extinct. The hunter must now proceed
farth er west beyond the geAeral boundary of civilization; for as certainly as the red man ,-nnisbes before the stream of emigration, or the morning mists
before the gladdening 1·ays of the rising sun, game
tJies from the sound of the squatter's ax, or the
sharp report of the deadly rifle. Upon the beautiful prairies of the west and the wild lands of 1\linnesot.'l. and Dakota may still be found an abundance
of wild fowl, among which the prairie cllickens are
the most numerous. These birds are ahout the size
of an ordinary domestic chicken. They have a
beautiful, mottled plnmage of white and gray; the
ft>athers of many are finely markeu. At the openina of the spring they gather· together upon the highest and dryest parts of the country, and there hold
mass-meetings. which are al 'Jnys exceedingly noisy.
In the enrly mornings, and the late afternoons and
evenings, they may be heard for great distances, and
the air is made vocal by their impressive boom ,
boom boom I A little later in the season they separate until after the nesting time, ant.l when the young
broods are able to fty and care for themselves, they
again collect in large. coveys. They are valuable
birds as they destroy an immense number of insects
and thus prevent their raYagcs. 1\loreoYer, they are
highly prized by many ns an article of foo<l , and it
has been found necessary to,pass hlws prohibiting
their destruction during the ne ting senson 1 and
until the young are fnl1y grown.
The first day of September is looked .f orward to by
the we~tem sportsman with joyful anticipation,
that day usually being appointed as the opening
day of the shooting season. l pon that day almost
every one that .can shoulder a gun is out on the
plains, and the innocent spring chickens are killed
by the hundreds. But at such times ludicrous and
often dangerous things happen. The inexperienced
bunter is thoughtlessly wandering through the field,

when suddenly a large covey of chickens fties up
immediately at his side, making such a terrific noise
that he becomes bewildered, and raising hi& ~on
high up in the air he pul.ls both triggers at the same
time. It is needless to say that the chick.ena fty
away unharmed wbile the unfortunate hunter is
thrown prostrate upon the ground by the shock
from his rebounding gun. But hatever be the
fate of these inexperienced hunters, a wild chicken
hunt is a great enjoyment to the skilled marksman.
Very early in the morning he sets out for the rich
fields and the wide extending prairie, taking with
him a good shot-gun and plenty of ammunition besides also an excellent English setter. On reaching
the confines of the hunting grounds, the dog is set
at liberty. Xo sooner i he freea. than awny he
hounds from ridge to ridge. now holding his nose
e rect in the air, then again nlong tbe grouml. On,
on he trnYels nor does he lca,·e untried one inch of
ground, till at length his wide nostrils inhale the
scented gale, then suddenly he slackens his pace,
and, cowering low, creeps up, step by step till at
last he has reached the proper disb\nce; ther·c he
stops and points with his nose directed upon a large
covey of chicke.ns. As the hunter advances, the dog
wisely chases up the chickens, which, if not too
wild, will rise one by one. Immediately attention
is drawn to the sportsman, his time for work bas
come, not a moment to spare, up goes the gun, he
aims· how exciting is the scene, still his finn hand
never trembles and having mooe sure of his mark·
he suddenly fires, the shot o'ertakes the swift-flying
bird, immediately bringing it back upon the ground.
Again and again he loads and shoots: till at last
those remaining of the coYey fly away in n. body.
The dog takes care of the fallen and brings them all
to his master. It is interesting to see with what
~UL~iety be watclles over tbe wounded, and when a
more unfortunate chicken less severely peppered
than th~ rest or only broken-winged, attempts to
hobble off, be gives it a pinch about the region of
the cranium that immediately reduces the mo obstreperous to submission.
~

At length the hunter grows weary of tlre chase
and after having securely strung his booty, quits
the hunting grounds with a happy heart, and retunling home enjoys with the family the f1nits of his
labor.
If any of the readers should wish to spend a part
of their vacations in seeking game, I would invite
them to the beautiful prairies of the West, with the
n.ssurance that they will find enough of wild .fowl
shooting to abundantly repay a visit.

D. L. B.,
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Words.
How did Adam learn to tnlk? 'Vas it hy imitn.ting the sounds of nature a n. child now imitate the
,:oice of its mother? Or w:.t he at once fully
equipped with a vocabulary? In either case language is of Divine Orgin: for G-ocl ccrtn.inly gn.vc
man the power of ntterance,-the power and skill
of imitation. if you wish, altho it is entirely nnnPC'cssary thus to hedge in God's power.
~o

doubt the stock of words was at first compar.a tively smnll, n either. the needa nor the e xperience
of primeval mao being great. But words o.rc not
dend things. They lh,.e, brea.the, grow, and our
stock of words ha expanded and increased in numl er and variety and force. Each new era of ci d I ization; every advance or retrogression in moral and
social life ; all scientific discoveries and inventions:
disputations-political and ecclesiastical ; and 3. hundred other inftuences, -have formed new words, rc·
·v ised or changed or intensified old ones. Each succeeding age has handed down the e,·er growing eYer
increasing legacy.
kill in the use of words depends to-day upon one's power of selection. Our
variety of words is such that now, ns in no oth~r
age, the true poet can select those whose very sound
seems to make us hear arid see the thing describctl.
The master genius selects, oombines, and brings together the melodious words of Oriental countries
and the abrupt fierce, tong~e-torturing words of
Northern nations. They are all needed. Nnturc
speaks in many tongues. The roaring and thundering, the creaking and cracking the hissing and
shrieking of nature's voices is imitated in words
as well as the lisping and murmuring of brooklets,
the gurgle of the hidden waterfall, oi· the moaning
and groaning of the pine tree. There are words
that startle, and words that soothe. Some words
glitter like an icicle in the moonlight, and are just
as cold. There are others whose influence comes
over us as gently as moonbeams stooping over tbc
forest trees to softly kiss some quiet pond.
Words are engines of thought, containing internal fires; but outward associations also determine
the meaning and especially the force of n. word.
The tone of the voice :1nd the expression of the face
when we utter them intensifies the original meaning
of a word, indeed gives it sometimes a new meaning. To calmly say ' 1 murder· while some one wns
stabbing us instead of giving the word its proper
force, would be the next thing to committing suicide.
Notice also how differently m en greet each other.
orne say ''good morning , as though merely reading the words out of their dictionary: others give it a
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hL·nrtines wllich linger with ns loug after the person
has pass ci. Tile word were the am<' yet th y
produred different effect. because ntt(.~r cl ditf •r ~nt ly.
Then too. we mu. the sur • to gh·c <':t<·h word it:-;
thought. Don't send off' a. balloon without. tlw hasket. Don't speak thoughtlessly but gh· • nch word
its hallnst of n tl10ught. Gas is lighter than air.
nn<l our word are npt to rr t ahead of our thoughts.
Hence all the more cnnti n to think before pt'al<ing-.
The tonaue is like nn ccl-hnrcl to hotel. "'.h n
to speak :md when not, what to ny and whnt to
lenYc uu aid-bas alway be n nn<l t'Yer will he too
grent a probl m for man to solve: for no man Y •r
yet had perfect control of him If. Y ct if w should
constantly compel ourseh·cs to follow the direction
of the following little VCl' e, WUi •h is old hut not
obsolete, at lea t in mco.niog, the cause of mtu•h
chagrin and sorrow would b taken nwa.v.' '

r<'a n, why ·? B •cau !>Copk• try to preserYc th ir
foocls more than in form er· y ar . The first experimt-nt:tl iun•. ti;.ration. m:Hl(• for th purpose of . ohing- th' qt~t ·~ tion whctlwr or n()t putr'fying matter
i poi:onon ~ . \H' I'C m:ul<' lt.Y .\I h rt Yon ][ •lien, :1
(:c•rm:lll. in 17:>0. In 1H~II . Kunner another (:ermnn, fouutl that th • poisonous pl'inciplc of dtc('SC
w:1s only found in the putrefied part. J n 1 :-;r> tltf'
yea t pl:\nt w::t di
co,·er <1 n.nd a. f w J' 't':us btcr,
•
)f. Pn. tcu r. bowed that. the ·ouri ng of milk w:t
<·nu cd hy som minute orcrani m . H e also howecl
thnt wht'n . ugar was changed into alcohol and thnt
in turn into arctic aci<l 1 that it wa due to a minut
m iero-org-ani m which inhnhitccl e,·erything. ~licro 
orga n i. ms a l'<' nc ·c sary to pn t.refnc:tion. Th<'s<.·
organL·ms ha\·t' h n cln. Nl lllHI<•t· a ,·pn· low form
of tb' ,·egt'tahl kingdom. It g-t·o ..·~ aml. tonllipli<>s
YPr_r fa t and reprodu ce by 1is:iot1. Tlw shnpt' o(
man.r of the~c cr rms nt· • obion~. It. was aJ:-;,) demon trat d by P:1stcur th:1t thC'sc 111i e ro · organi~•n~
w<•re the origin of mnny tli~wa . •s.
En<'h pct'ifi<' gt•rm pr duc.;rs it:- pl'(·ifi<: <li ·ca c.
'fhu the typoi<l l..mcillu proclu(·cs typhoid feY<'r.the dlOlt'r:t. and yellow fC'Ycr hn('illi pre duc<' th<>ir
r e pe ·th·c <1 iscnsc etc.

• •If you your lips would guard (rom s lips,

Fi,•e things observe with care:
Of whom you speak, to whom you speak,
And how. and when , and where ...

J. \r.. ·nJ .
-..~
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Notes on Hygiene.
Hygiene i that science which re lates to puhli
health. I haYe gi,·cn the aho,·c definition becnu c
it is important to know just w~at is includ •u in th ·
term hygiene; and, ~ the most important head under this subject is foods. I shall try to discuss that
first.
As a food-stuff is the nutritive part of a food. it
is best to substitute it. for foO<l. " .. hnt I mean is
this:-l\Iilk is a food ; but, the food-stuffs of milk
nrc casein, fat milk sugar, inorganic salts, and
water. Thus it will be seen that the nutritiYc Yaluc
of a food depends upon tbe ;tmount nnd kind of
food-stuff that it contains. }'ood-stufts arc di,·ided
into five classes; proteid fats, carbohydrates inorganic salts, and wn.ter. J.~,·ery man needs a certai n
amount of eYcry one of t.hc abo,·e foO<lstufts very
day. The ttmount required by a. working adult in
his daily f od i as follow ; of protci(.l , ~our ounce:-:>:
of fats, two onnces· and of carbol.Jy<lrntc . •ighteen
oun ·es. A person eating nothing hut potatoes,
must cat 200 ounce daily in onler to obtnin til<'
necessary amount of proleids.
One of the many causes of ill health is de ·ompos ition of foods.
,nses of poisoning from this sour<·c
are more numorous now tbnn they eYer were hefore.
There is more danger from putrefying foods ihnn
from adulterations. One Yery naturally a ks the

,

. \ s typbohl fcYt'r is such a c.·ornmon dis a c in our
1ntitml . antl as th cau
of this tli. case is . o intimately ·oun 'CtP<l with the food we u c, it may not
h<' oat of pl:tc to say a f w word in r f<•rence to it.
" ' c rec{\h; • the at'rm into our ho<lie l>" drinkino·'
5
impure wat r and breathing impure nir. Iu 1 :lti
Pnnnm <li. <'O\' r tl thnt the germ of this disen c
produc .'d a d1cmical poi on. H e performed th(•
followin<r t'xpcriment: Kom of the c rrerm w 'n•
put into a pit'CC f meat: and of course putref:1ction
wns the r nit. This meat wn tlri d and then boiled
in alt·olwl for cleYen hour . so n to he ure ancl
kill all g-cnns that possiuly migut h:tYC cxi ted in
it.. After this it was put into water and an extract
made of tb meat. Thi
xtract was injected into
the bloo(l of (.logs and the r suit wns cleatl.J. This
Pxp rimcnt lm h en repeated hy several others
since. nlwny with the ame rt' ult. A mnn 1-iYinrr
in an unhygienic eonditi n i more liahlt• to thi.
(.li a <' than otber persons.
'fo how that typhoid fe,· r wa produced u\'
(lrlnkin ~ impu re water arid hy hreathinrr impure ai~·
wouhl require irr futnhl
tatisties. K itller time
nor spncc will ·allow thcs h re.
ufHt'c it to sny
th~\t. ,·cry many in tam• . of tl1b are on record in
our own . 'tat(•: Ior instance the epidemic at Iron
1\[ou utain. in the X01·thcrn peninsula. :mel nt the
~tat(' • indu. trial
·b ol for 0airl
J. 0 .
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Professionalism.
l haYc frequently thought that an interesting essay might be written on what I shall call professionali m . 'fhat is not quite the wor(l I want, brlt I cnrl
think of none that fits the idea better. What I menri
i. the ctr<•ct produced on the character of a man by
th prof • ion he adopts. That includes, of cours<•,
:\II th' p ychicnl <le,·clopments that can be traeed to
the pm·. on's profc ion.
r ' hall not attempt myself to write the fnterest~
ing c a.r abo,·e alluded to; for that purpose one
would nc .d un xtensin~ knowledge of professional
men. which could only be acquired by years of careful oh cn•n.tion. ~Iy purpo e is simply to point out
to some ext •nt one of th results which would l
think. he nttaincd h.v such an invc tigation. Of
c·our. <' one·. profes., ion has a great inHuetwc on
c·h:tl':lCtt'r. Jt. i said omctimcs that <•h:utt.t'ter is
dcterminecl hr
. hcretlil\·
. and en,·ironment. \Vhctber
t.lli
tatcmeut i tnw or not d pen<l on the meaning whi<.'l1 is ntt:wllctl to it.
crtainly they !lre two
great l'1 rncnts in character building. _\nd the prof e sion whi<.:l1 i followed by a man necc arily constitut<> a large part of his environment.
One of the nnturnl :md almost invariable result
of !t prof<> sionallife is a partial mental (•nllousnc s.
JJivino- e ,·cry day nmono- similar scene , tbc mind
'·acts u d to them.'' This is no more or less tbu.n
that the oul loses its usceptibitity to iueas, sights
and ound which formerly impressed iL profoundly.
It is at once a. ,·aluable and dangerous prooos . A
doetor. for instance, by long practice loses the sensi ti ,·eue wh icll lie felt at first in cases of d~ath or
pnin. That is certainly a good thing, for without it
h coul<l not possibly perform e,·en his ordinarr
cluties. But ibere is a danger at the same tim.e
that with the lo of thi sensitivene s he Jose all
fc ling nod regard for suffering, makina him careless and r ckle s, a some doctors are.
. \nd there is the same danger altho perhaps less
apparent. in the case of the minister or teacher.
Tho c dealing always with ideas and largely with
on class of ideas, must Jose in a measure their
ncute sen e of the importance of those ideas to man.
.\nd as soon as this is lost he becomes. at once incapable of impressina others w}th a du e ense of their
weight.
\\"hen a teacher beains his work he is areatly im~
pr sse<l with n. sense of his responsibility towards
the fu turc men and women placed und r his charge.
Afterward it frcquentJ.Y happens that, while hi
,·oicc 1nay be beard more loudly than C\" r at Teacher Institutes and on public occasions, yet this
sense <loes not accompany him into the school-room

.
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and have its proper share in clictnting his words nncl
actions towards tllem. ~omb teachers arc wont to
boast that now they know more about cllildrcn, ftnd
that therefore a certain halo of importance bas departed from them. In reality they know less. The
hand which of old possessed a delicate touch has
become calloused. The nerYes ~re now too deep
below the outer crust of professionalism to be any
longer responsive to the bidden bot yet real fact.
The clergy are by no means exempt from this
danger. They deal with the greatest, the most profound and far-reaching facts iu the universe, and yet
they sometimes come to use them much ns.J\ mcC'hanic uses his tools. They ha,·e at first felt{}eeply
that the Church is a brotherhood of believers united
by the bond of their common love for Christ, nnct
that in preaching be is speaking the words of God
to m:m. The tendency of professional life is to regard the Church as an association of men for mntual benefit, and tlle weekly sermons as a means of
hread-winning. He still belieYes these profound
truths. Oh, yes, and can prove them to you as
clearly ns that two and two are four. Yet the effect
of this profesSional feeling on his work is apparent.
.Just nc; soon as a. man needs arguments to conYince
himself of It troth, he onght to feel spontaneously
the power of that troth greatly to influence his life
is gone.
But this is only one phase of the subject. Circumstances forbid my pursuing the thought: any
farther. There are besides the feature I have mentioned, professional enthusiasm, friendship jealousy etc.
Professionalism is not all an evil. It is a necessary influence of environment on character and, like
all necessary things, not in itself wrong. But there
i8 danger in it, ttnd that danger it is well for us to
know if we would avoid it.
A. I'. V. U.R

Elections as Edaeatoi'S.
For such a presidential election as that of 1888,
with its fair ~nd open struggle between two natural
opposed political principles, and its consequent inftuence as a political educator for the American
democracy, there need be nothing but congratulation for the country, let its cost be what it may.
There have been elections over wllich no such
congratulation could be uttered-elections in which
the cost was as great and the ed ocational resu 1ts nothing or next to nothing; but no such criticism can be
aimed at the election of this year. Their are very
few v~rs in this country who have not in ~o-vem-

bC'r a far larger and more distinct knowledge of
the economic principles whic h underlie their political
heliefs than they had six months ago; :md, whatc,·er
is the party resnlto! the election, this e<lucational r sult is, after ttll, the fundamental reason for the existence of the presidential election itself And as
we see this result continnnlJy coming into greater
prominence, we may congratulate ourseh·es more
heartily on the wisdom which gave us such an edu(•tionnl force. and on its new proof that democracy
is not the rule of ignorance, but a system of sci reducntion. -CE:-:TURY Topic.fJ of tlu· Timt'.
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- The pring Rev iew lnss (Xormnl) will be organized Feh. HUh prox .. and will C'Ontinue fot· six
week.

I-

-)Ir. Peter Clement, of. Pittsford ~Iich., who
died on the 26th of Dec. last left by his will a legacy of $5,000 to Hope College. He had already
gil"en $1 ,000 to the institution several years ago by
founding the Anron Clement cholarship in memory
of his rather.
-The second term began on Monday morning,
Jan. 7th. After chapel services an announcement
from the Board of Health was rea d. It stated ~hat,
as there were seYeral cases of scarlet fever in the
city, all students who were directly exposed to contagion, would be excluded from attending college
until a permit from a physician could be obtained.
Not many students, however were obliged to stay
away.
-At the recent annual meeting of the Teachers'
Association at Lansing, the colleges, denominational
as well as State, were more distinctly recognized
than usual One of the morning sessions was devoted to a convention of college presidents and prOfessors. Pres. Angell presided. The ~niversity,
Normal chool, Agricultural College, Olh·et, .Albion,
Hillsuale, Kalamazoo, Alma and Hope were herein
represented.

rp to this date the number of stu<lents for the
current year bas been 1-!7.
-

-The ophomores have begun Analytical Geometry with Prof. Kleinheksel. The Freshmen art'
taking up Horace with Prof. ~utpben.
- Both the eastern and western agents of our Educational Fund report encouraging progress toward
the se(·uring of the stipulated sum of $100,000.

-A jolly old Senior from Kalamazoo
Went home in vacation his girl to woo:
But stayed there three weeks instead of two
Because his classmates sent word untrue.

- The library has received an additional donation
of some 300 Yalnable books from the collection of
the late Rev. John Forsyth, of ~ewburgh N. Y.

•· Scarlet fever is raging "-thus read the report.
And concluded by saying: " Consult your consort.··
So the innocent Senior-of course it was mean ,Stayed six days o'er time, ere be learned of the scheme.

-The roll call allows that five new students wert-'
entered into the Preparatory Department: Flikkema Fulton, Ill. ; Haan, Grand Rapids; harpJey,
Pella, Iowa· " ' itter, Fremont, Mich. ; and Knit. Holland.

--. . .
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Church, of this city which in its origin
was intimately associated with Hope College, ha ,
after a vacancy of nine month , extended a call to
Rev. J. T. Bergen, ot Shokan. ~. Y. Rev. B erge n
is an A. M. of Rutgers.
On aturdny morning, Jan. 12th the Yan Vleck
Hall boys awoke to find tllnt the ~entiJation of their
rooms had been cut off during the night by somn
considerate friend, ·who bad plugged up their keyholes with plaster of Paris.
-The regular term eJection of the ~Ieliphon
• ociety, wllich wai held on Monday evening, Dec.
24, resulted in the election of terenberg, Pres.;
De Kleine, Yice Pres.; J. . De Jon a, Sec.; Dykema,
Treasrrrt'r; V no der Lei !VIarshal.

-A hornet festive, bright and gay,
llis penetration brought in play;
He conquered dog, he vanquished cat,
On porky's back as heartless victor sat.
His weapon bored a rock clean tbro,
H is matchless drill had nothing now to do ;
But, ah! he lights upon a Senior sleek,
An hour he drifls, it breaks, 't is-Teunis' •• cheek. "

Prof. aud 1\Irs. Boers visited at
n\Cation.

..... ,

hicogo during

Martin Yau Duyn. student •· in !lope.'· has been
on the si<.:k-li t a few days.

:-·.
-

\

.•
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U. Haau, ' H::J, wllo was absent during the first
term of the schoo~ year has returned to resume his
studies,

Hon. G. J . Diekema has been elected peaker of
the House of Representatives.
G. Kuiper, '89, manipulated the groce1·'s scale at
Grand Rapids during vacation.
l\Ir. J . Lamar, '88, spent his vacation at Grand
Haven visiting friends and relatives (?)
~Ir.

R. Bloemcndaal, ' 6, has a cceptecl the call to
the Reformed Church at North Holland.
J. Vander 1\leulen, '91, is sick with scarlet fever.
We hope that he will soon be able to resume his
studies.
1\'lr. H. Harmeling ' 88, passed the time during
the holiday vaca.tion by assisting the City Treasurer
in collecting taxes.
1\Iatricd : }Jr. Douwe B . Yntema, ' 76, to Miss
:Mary E. Loomis, t. Johns, 1\lich. TuE ANCHOR
extends its congratulations.

A. Van Zwaluwenberg former student at Hope,
at present practical chemist at St. Louis, )fo., is
spending a few days at Holland.

'V

1\J r. J . Yan estenburg, ' : at present studying
at the Theological eminary at New Brunswick,
spent the holidays at his home, Grand Rapids.
A. )1. Van Duine, 9, was 3.bsent from his cl888
during tbe first week ot this term, on account ot a
sJigllt misunderstanding concerning scarlet fever .

T. W . Muilenburg. '89, has a set of valuable New
Year's resolutions. All who have n~glected to
make any at the beginning of this year, can obtain
them from him ready-made.
D. J . ",..ah·oord, '93, on his return to Hope was
delayed se,·eral days by the wrath of the waves; we
expect. an at·ticlc for TuE A.xc aoa from him soon,
describing life on the briny deep.

Messrs. A. 1'ietcrs, ' 7, and A . J. Pieters, '91,
hnve su tained a severe loss b.r the death of their
mother, J au. 11 in st. \Ve were all more or less acquainted with ~Ir . Pieters, and would not only
express om· heartfelt sympathy with those that
mourn. but would mourn wit h them at the loss of a
tnle friend of Hope.
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Two of our hopefuls, who pent a f e w days at t.h
home of l\Ir. H. Luidens, at ~orth Holland. during
the holiday '·acation, r port that l\Ir. Luidc n . who
is absent this ye.ar on nccouut of ickncss, is improving nicely. We hope to count him among the
Aoakims of Hope next year.

•
Ya sa1· has three hundred students this year.

a loons arc ex <:lud c1 from th e
Yillage of Oxford, :n. 'rh s t utl n ts of Emory "ollegc loca ted at that pla.c·e, think it wo ull be a gootl
plun to prepare a place on tile campus wher e n
parc hed tongue can get a li t.t.l H . !! 0 .
-

-There are 178 American students in the l ni\'ersity of Berlin.
-The Yale News pays eac h ~enior editor from
$250 to 275 a year.
..
itw
- Cornell students nrc pron ibi tecl from aiv
b
0

tbeil· yell on the stree
- The tanford University of Palo .\Ito. Cal..
to he d edicated in ~Jay . 188!>.

Js

- The large t uni ,·ersi t.y in the world is t.J.H:~ U udolf ~llJreits, at Vienna. It hu fi,22i tuden ts and
1 5 profes ors.
-~\t

Amherst, wt·itten r ecitations give n nt in te rvals tbrougl10ut the year hnvo succeeded the reg ular examination system.
-Dr. P .•. . Raymond, lute president of Lawrence
niversity Appleton, 'Vis., has accepted a ·nll
from Wesleyan U niversity, to lJ' its preside nt..- Ex.
-The jockey's horse bas fee t of s peed,
Maud S . bas fee t of fa me,
The s tudent's h or se h as n o feet a t a ll ,
But h e gets there jus t the sa me.-E ~.

- One of the teachers surprised her sc holars by
telling them that 'Satan finds some work for idle
hands to do," and added : " If I see any of ·ou
cholnrs idle, rn give y ou ple n ty of work · -~~ x .
1

- Dr. J . Leland ~Miller, of .'hefficld, ~lass., lla
given $50,000 to Williams "olleg e , to fo und a professorship of .American history, lite1·ature and e loquence. It will ue the first professors hip of t ilt'
kind in this country.
- Cornell has an experience that h; uove l. A r ecent friend of the institution left to its trustee
$15 000,000, but as their c harter provided for only
*3,000,000, aml they ha,Fe more than tlmt already.
the courts haye decided that tile will <'nnnot he <' X •-

cuted.- Ex.

All drinkin g

in Bu tle r 's .\ naloJ!y. l ' rofc~sor. - l 'lea c.,c pas.<; o n
no w to t h e " Fu t ure Sl.:He ·· Stucl e nt :- :\o t pre p a n::d , s ir.
Pro f. · -\\'e ll , I wo uld advise you to pre pare ) OUrself before
the fina l e xamination. -Ex
C L \ :-:-

- The most heavily e udo wcd ellucaLio naL in titutions in t ile l -nited tates nrc:-(Hr:trd
11 ':Zl' .
$10.000 000 · Columbin $:l 000 OOU · J o hn II p kin · .• ..J. 000 OOU ; Princl'ton. t: :~/liiiUIOO. and If arYnnl, $~, noo,ooo. -Ex .
- DOJ; 't make the m istak • of thinking coli •ge 1i ft•
. oldy a proce s of pre paratio n to tlo somethin g aft r a whil . \\"hat y o u will tlo after you get o ut o f
·ollegc can he pretty accura tely prophc it•d h~· wh a
yo u clo in collcae.-lla
rr1j ortl i<l n.
•
0

..

'-

.\

·... -

. ...

,. -

....

~

:

.. -

,

- Food, rccomm ·nded by th e Cresct•nt : If t wo
fliametrical c irdcs, with octagonal pcripbc ri ·s ,
ho uld ollide with n centrifugal idiosy nc racy- or .
to pu t it plainer we ' ll ay a <.li e nfr,uH:hi · •1l no ut' lllity- what cflect wo uld the •nta tro phe e x •r t o n a
cry ·ta ll ized c·oclfi h ll p ond ed uy th 'ca mlal a ppenda u· n·om th ~ ho m o~ n eo us ra ft<: r o f th<.• e mpy rea n '!
- From t h · _llma (), l/,•fr (i u,u lt·rl.IJ we 1 aru tlla t
_\hun has 1 Hl ·t ud nt ·. They h(•lie \·<' in tlc moc·racy, fo r the tude nt s h;u ' in the gu,•e nuu c nt of
t.h' scllool throug h t h • ('ollegc <..'o un ciJ which ·ons ists of the preside nt and a r pre ·eutation f ro m cac.·h
class and society. 'f hi hotly al o ro n ti t utcs tbe il'
jnr.r wl10se jurisdicti o n c·O YC J' nll matte•!' rela tiu g
to t ile pence. ri crht.s. e tC' .. of tile ('olleg community.

\\' h~n c ver

you ''ant Books and fi n e Sta tio n ery , go to
Eato n & Lyo n , Grand Hapids.

F o r firs t-class Cabinets and P ho to's, fo r classes a nd clubs,
try J ackson . Grand Rap ids.

\\'e advise s tude n ts to go to J ohn I essi nk & Bros fo r fi n e
a ndies, ~ u ts, Fru its, e tc.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

F o r fine Den t is t ry, D r. B .
S~:::su

: r

cern i n~

-.

to Pro £ A . Loisette in rega rd to info rmatio n conhis l\Tan·e lo us :.\Te m o ry Disco\'cry.

A LJ.I::::-4

a nd

Ginte r ·~

F o r ~ u ts, Candies. For eign F ruits , gi ,·e
H a ar a call.

If yo u \\atH L e tte r H eads. Bill H eads, o r C a rd s p rinted ,
~o

.\ line line o f Jc\\ e lry, G old and S ilve r \\';n c hcs, S il n :r" a re, ·tc .. n t O tt(.) B reyman , S o n.
F o r G t: IH~ Furnis hing Goods, I fa ts and
o utfi t, go to J \\'. B osman.

(.';t p s,

a nd

a

F o r ~ LUuc m ~ d esi rinK B oots o r
tc r than call o n S L . Sprie ts m a .

-

S ho~:;

the) can no t uo b t::t-

'rWO REASONS WHY
J. \V. BOS!\IAN
e1ls his larg e s tock of Ready ~fade Clotltinoand
0
U nderwear almost at cost price:FIRST: 1'oo many goods on hand.
E C OND: In need of money.

Fa ne) G oods, Statio n e r y a nd H ooks a t :\I. K ic ke nt\ e ld .

-----Studentc;, re m e m ber La Fayette's the place to
l 'hoto's a t 1·ednce d ra tes.

,

to H. A T o ren , Grand Rapids .

line

.

-

H . Van d e r

Stud e n ts in nee d o ( medica l treatment s h ou ld read the
a dvenisem e nt o f the Alma Medical and Sur gical S anj tarium .

. \ cldrcss \\'al ter T ho m a s :.\Jills, .\ :\J .
hicago, I ll . fo r
c irculars co nce rning the Ame rican Sch ool o f I'o liti c~.

...

D e V r ies, gas a dminis te r ed.

S t ude n ts d es iri ng a N obby O utfit s h o uld s to p a t the
T o we r C lo t h ing o., Grand Rapids .

J .\ . J . F reidric h's is the place fo r Sheet :.\l usic and
:\ l us ical :.\Je rc hand ise.

~

J.

H.ichmo nd Straig h t Cu t N o. 1 a re the

hes t o u t.

'r

- The ~ l egis o f the l · n i \ 'C l' ity o f \\' i ·con i 11
warmly advocates doiu g a wa.'· wi t h o rat io ns at. eo mm e ncem n t. The faculty o f tilnt institutio n n ow
have the m~ttt ' l' und r t·o n ide ratio n, and it is Yt•ry
pro ba ble that iu acconlant· with th o wi h of a majori ty of t he stude n ts, t.h
' , p o uting. , com mcn(·cm e n t will b e alJoli he<l.

One of the be~ t places in town for B oots, S h oes a nd Ru bc rs. is at J. D H e lde r.

I L \lt\' ARI> p ro fe ssor h a s made t h e calculatio n. t ha t if

m e n wer e r e a lly a s b ig as t hey som e times feel. the re wo u ld
h ·room in t h e
ni ted S ta tes fo r o n ly two pro fessors, three
la ,, y ers, t\\ O d octo rs, a n d a reporte r o n a l ' nin; r s i ty o £
l 'enn ~) lva nia pape r . -Ex

- The lowest extr mcs fo r exp •n <.'S in som of
th e colleges, ioc ludiog tuition . hooks, honn 1. clo tllinu·, :1ntl such o t her expc·nse u nr a.usoiutely neeary : Hnrntrd ::;700. Yale .:·uoo Tufts .;;)00. _\mhcr t S-tOO Boston l'n i\'er ·ity $:17;), ~.'-ral.·tt · ' ~:-mu.
e ll <.• h•.r ~ 3 :l0 .- .l{r t il an d E .,·p trs.-:.
- The foll o wing t•mlo wmc nt · ha.n.• been made
recently: - Lafay •ttc..• Coli •gc ~10, 000 · Bo wdo in ,
$15 00 0 ; '\Yillium , $20,0 00 : Roell ·ter $25.000 ;
!"yrac use ~ niv cr ity, 83 0,000 · J>nrtmont b, s:- 0 ,0011 ;
W leyun, $ 50 000 ; Amhe rs t., $1 00 ,000 ; O berlin.
··137,000 ; !"ydney . $ :>00.000 : Princ<'ton . $1,200.0ll0.
- Unit:rrsity Pre.~R.

til
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~t::cure

li n e

This offet· i FO R CAS U, and will continue during
the mon ths of January and February only. A rare
chance t o bu y a good suit of clothes cheap.

J. W. BOSMAN,
HOLLAND, l\lfCH.

Go to Sce v •nson 's J e wel ry S to r e fu r
a ncl re pair ing .

...

,.

'l oc ks . \\'a tc h es.

....
•

~

JJoys. \\ h e nt!\ e r yo u go to G,ra nd l<a p id s, c.tll u n L'ruf. .\ .
S . P a r b h , o f th e G r and l{a pids Buis int:''-" Coli ·ge. li e ,, ill
h • pl eased to se • ) o u

NI. Kiekintveld,
HOLLAND and GRAND RAPIDS.
Deale r in

..
"'
•

'

,

Dr. \ 'cenhuer is a h \ays ~ l ad to h a ' c s t uuc nt::. gi' e h im
a ca ll a t h is ollke in Gra nd H a pids.

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

l<e m c mbc r .\ C . S pa u lding & Bros "hc n c ' cr you \\ant
an) th ing in the G y mnastic a nd Base B nll lin e.

Mbslca} t.,s4:rb1Jle1J4:s a.,cl TolJ••

'

HEAD<.! U ARTE R

Send rllr Candy tn < . F

(

•

Gunther. Ch icngo, I ll

}"'OR

COLLEGE BOOKS AND STUDENTS' SUPPLIES.
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OTTO BREYMAN & SON
As usual our J ewclry Store js filled
with a. full line of Clocks. from $1,25
upwards, Go.ld and . Silver \Vatches
Diamond Rmas, S1lverware, Plated
ware, Gold Pen~, !\1usica1 Goods, Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

During the HoHda.ys we will sell
goods cheaper than ever.
.
We make a. speciulty of watch repalring, and guarantee to give satisfaction.
Store, Eighth St., cor. l\Jarket.
~

HOLIDAY

1

~

PRESEN'l"S.
--

OTTO BREY iAN

--·

ich end tra•g
..
J

.....
~----

lEit Leave your Laundry at Bosma.n 's Store for D. J. Sluiter.

_,...

- - - --

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
Two doors East of City Hotel,

S. L. SPRIETSMA,

-·-lliiir

THE

OLDEST AND YosT

R

EGARDLESS of competition we will make

RELI.ABLE

HousE

HOLLAND, ~JICII.

GO

WA.LTER THOMAS lJ'l!LLLS, Al.. M!.,

-----.

SPKGIAh RA'fH8 TO GhUB8.
~Call and

ce the work and be convinced. ~

Stevenson's Je elry Store.
Get your Jobbing done there!

Candy!
Candy!

Home

GyYnnutlq for

people of eedentary b&blta & Wl
a b801uto neeeaatl"7 to IIOCiure and
reta!D good he&JLh. You c:&n ob-

catn the nece.&J.,. exel"cl8o at a

. _ _,.

BIII11ICI,
MICHIGAN.

World Renowned

Selld rorcatalQt[\Je
of GJ!mn.a.affc GoocU. We •P8dall.Y
recommend our ~ PI/Jl9!
WngM•• prfce no.~ and Lcdlff'l •
Pbrlor ~tOuring Machlrut at tlO.OO.
.Add:real
:MI Broadway, lOS ll.adiiOD Btree~
New York.
CbJcaco, lU.

....

----- ---- -

Any l-looJc L.eamed in ONE R e ading .
Mind Wandertng CUred.

Speaking without notes.
Wholly unlike nrtfftclal Systems.
GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO COBRESPONDENCB CLABSES.
Prospectns wtth opinions or Dr Wm . .A. Hammond. the world-tamed
Speclallst In MJnd Diseases. DanleJ Greenleaf Thompson. the great
Psyebolog1st. J . M. Bllck.ley, D. D.• Hdllor or the "Christian Advocate,"
Richard Pro-:tor, the Sclentlst. Bons. Judge Gibson, Judah .P. Benjamin, and otbera, sent post tree by
Pro,. A LOISETTB. !?B'Z Fifth Ave • N. Y •

C. F. GUN'fHER,
CONFECTIONER,
t rcet.

"

HILLSTROM

"

A Full Assortment of

8hee1 Mtlsic, Music Books and Mtlaical ~erohandiae.
EVERYTHING IN THE MUSIC LINE.

- -

--

-- ----------------------FOR

PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMERY
And Toilet Articles, go to

II T

L DBU'G STOll,
EIGHTH ST.

H K.BEM!JEBS, ~ D., PBOP•

Proprietor of

For· a sample retail box by express,
PREPAID, of best CANDY in
America. Put up in elegnnt boxes
sui!able for· presents. Refers to
all Cllicago.
AddreEs,

Stntc

FISCHER

J. H. NIBBELiNK;

Send $1.25 $:...10 or $3.50

:?1~

WEBER PIANOS, A. ll. CHASE ORGA~S,
HAZELTON "
ESTEY
"

~tJq ama11 coat.

A. o. 8paldfna A 8ro•·•

-

PRK8KNf Candy!
TO

•

80 4' 32 (Janal St.,

Address tbe Chancellor

Boom :&5, 179 Washington Str tet, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

. If you want to purchase a. nice

BIRf~DRY

Organizers 1.-l'anted .

CADJNET PnoTOORAPllS at lower rates,

State.

IN THE CITY.

Ono door east of Bank,

HoLLAND, !\hen.

and do Better 'Vork, than any Gallery in the

· REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

•

are made from the brightest, most delicately fla- GRAND RAPIDS,
vored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. ~rhis is the Old and Original brand of ·
Agent for the
Straight Cut Cigarette , n.nd was brought out by us
in th~ year 1875.
BEWARE OF IMITATIO:NS! and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

For full Information send t~n cents In stamps for circulars and a
copy or "The Statesman."

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

}fotlse in Wealern Miohigan.

The Richmond 8!raigh! Gtl! f{o. 1 GigareUes

History; the Study of our own Institutions together
with a complete survey of the fundamental Principles underlying Practical Politics. This cou~se is
arranged with special reference to good citizenship.
On the Advisory Board are I. . re~i<.lent Julius H .
Seelye, D. D. LL. D.; Pres. James McCo~h, D. D.
LL. D.; Pres. C. II. Payne, D. D., LL. D., and
Pres. Herrick Jubn~on, D. D. LL. D.

<

fN

~eading ~tlsic

ULIUS A.

Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay a little more than th e price charged for the ordinary
trade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND superior
to all others.

The AIJlerlcaiJ Schoo) of Po)l\lc•·
A Correspondence School in American Political

LA FAYETTE'S
Mich.

DE.ALER

The

Riclmwnd, 17rginia.

48 Bostwick Street,

Sanative Medication a. Blessing; Poison a Curse!

o. 1

ALLEN&- GIJ{'FER, .Manufacturers,

DR. M. VEENBOER,
Grand Rapids,

Cut

CIGARETTES.

SON

&

THE A NCHOR.

CI-.ILCA GO,

...

•

Ninth Street hiueru and 8ale 8tab1&,
HOLLAND, MICH.
HORSES AND CARRIAGES TO SUPPLY ANY DElAND.
I bave also added to 11!1. business that or UNDERTAKING, and to
accommodate BoliRnd CttJ and .tcrtnJtJ at Funeral Sert!ces. n good
Rfar&e and Oatftt will be fumJsbed at re.Monabte pr1eea .

•

/

TH F~

1~

HEI~DER,

J-1)-

•

AN OH O:S..

DEALER

·T ON & l _J 0

1~

20 & 22

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

'

~ ~ tationctl

Book eller

~I ON ROE

•-r.

GRAND RAPIDS, l\IICI L
WP kE't'P a rom plete line or Sc•lwol
antJ l'olleg~ Tt•xt!Jc)l)ks a n ti ~dtoul Sup•lleR: ami m ak e a sptwlaltr o1 f u rul :!hnt; Town ~hlp and Sunday School Librariel". on the most Hdv ant a~E.'O il l' tt1rm:-<.
Teacher s a rE> Inviter! to m akt~ our
st ore a resort whtll In the city.

l

A

nlwuys on hand, which we £c11
os cheap as possible.

LARG E STOCK

~
~ Send for our Now Catalogu
SouTH RrvER STilEET, HoLLA~D

~h

of M i cella-

neous nooks.

11.

•

•

•

~~~

,.,_,7'-:.

for Book-keeping in the

((:;{~~ ~8rg~lcf~~~~;_
1

~IEN'r of the GnAND R.'.PIDS B us iNESS CoLLEGE
and PRACTICA L ~rnAlNING ScnooL, where business

is taught as it is practiced by the best businesshouses. Sbort-hnnd and Typewriting also thoroughly taught.
end for College Journal. Address
A. S. PARI H .
Successor to C. G. SWENSBERG.

.,

·B. J. DE VRIES,
DlEN'JfiST.
Cor. 8 th and

Breyman's Bl?ck .

~1arkct ~

ts.

HOLLAND, MlCH.
Oa$ Administet"ed .

H. VAN DER HAAR,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, FOREIG FRUITS, CANDIEN
Confectionery, Cigars and Tooacl·o.
EIGHTll STREET,

I s just the place fur No. 1 goods. Everything is
solt.l at reasonable pricc5. 'l'he best Oyster and
fre h Crackers. Cantlie common and the very
best Creams. Nut of nll kinds (even a Chestnut) .
Oranges, L emon , Figs, Date-, .t: l\lahtga Grape. .
If you need auylhiug in our line, we will sell it
you at any time.
' Ve are still agents fot· the

Allf.JIJERICAN STIEA.. ~1! LA UNDR J/ .
TilE BEST IN THIS

TATE.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,

shalfil)g Parlor.

IlOLLAND, l\11Clf.

HAIR-CUT'riN G A SPECIAL1'Y .
Jriiir STUDENTS: -Patronize those
•

merchants who advertise in the columns of your college paper.
They
will then realize that the '' ad's ,, are
worth double the price charged.

Give me a call.
HOLLAND, MICH .

~,

...

I

/

/ '

Jllma ·MsdicaL and SUrgical. 8anitarillm..
I

A. 'W". 'WRIGHT; President,

Alma

Mich.

\

-

i.

The 0
-Mineral
Water
I
ny
It's the
It's the
It's the

at this ... Institution is the
stronge£tt in the State.

Magnetic Bitter \V nter in Michigan.
l\Iagnetic Saline W u ter in the States. ·
Magnetic Saline Sulphur Water known.

Three Wel s - All dlfare t waters a.Dd

Why

A~ma

edici a.l Tirtues.

SHOULD be CHOSEN by the SICK and AILING.

1'here are NO Prevaalmg D1sease8. ·
The Mortality, including all classes of diseases, is one-half of one per cent.
The Most Bracing and Invigorating Atmosphere in the State of Michigan the year round.

The 'Turkish, Russian and Roman Baths,
are First-class-none other like them in the State.
The ~IAGNETIC, GALVANIC, FARADIC and STATIC BATHS and CURRENTS are
differently constructed and operated than any yet known.
Baths of all escriptions, with a. judicious use of medicine, constitute in part our Materia-Medica.

The Vibratory Exercises,
Walking and Kneading Machines of new and improved designs, Bed Couch and Health-Lift
constitute a part of our mechanical appliances in the healing art.
We treat all forms of ACUTE n.nd CHRONIC diseases, including DEFORMITIES OF SPINE
and EXTREMITIES, RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, LU·MBAGO, SCIATICA, ST. VITUS'
• DANCE, HEADACHES, SLEEPLESSNESS, FEVER. SORES. SPERMATORRH<EA;-also
DERANGEMEN{rS of the HEAD, SPINE, NERVES, STOMACH, LIVER, l{IDNEYS, BLADDER 11nd URE,THRA, with their Complications; DISEASES PECULIAR TO WO~EN, RECTAL
DISEASES and their Complication, HAY FEV~R and CATARRHAL troubles;- also LUNG,
THROAT and BRONCHIAL Affections treated ,by the most advanced methods known to Specialists.
A enttcal exam.Jn.atlon solfclted by t.he Medical Proresl}lon and H~th Seeketa. wb.Jcb w1llsllqw a mortalltr-of less than two per cPnt., and
cu.rea J9 uf every 20 cases treHt~d. tn.6 to~ weesk, If the lnvalldJsm bas not ex:tlted.over 7 to 10 rears. For further particulars addrtss

.;

;~

. ... .

...

MORRIS HAL.E , M.D., ~1A~~ER, ..-Alma, Michigan.

